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ABSTRACT
This paper aims at developing a clustering approach with
spectral images directly from the compressive measurements
of coded aperture snapshot spectral imager (CASSI). Assum-
ing that compressed measurements often lie approximately in
low dimensional subspaces corresponding to multiple classes,
state of the art methods generally obtains optimal solution for
each step separately but cannot guarantee that it will achieve
the globally optimal clustering results. In this paper, a low-
rank subspace representation (LRSR) algorithm is proposed
to perform clustering on the compressed measurements. In
addition, a subspace structured norm is added into the objec-
tive of low-rank representation problem exploiting the fact
that each point in a union of subspaces can be expressed
as a sparse linear combination of all other points and that
the matrix of the points within each subspace is low rank.
Simulation with real dataset illustrates the accuracy of the
proposed spectral image clustering approach.
Index Terms— CASSI, low-rank subspace representation
(LRSR), spectral image clustering.
1. INTRODUCTION
Spectral imaging (SI) techniques combine the 2D imaging
and spectroscopy to sense spatial information across a mul-
titude of wavelengths, These data sets can be viewed as three-
dimensional (3D) images with two spatial and one spectral
dimension. Spectral images have been widely used in re-
mote sensing applications. Traditionally SI techniques re-
quire scanning the scene per spatial line or tuning a set of
band-pass filters for each required spectral band, which leads
to increasing of acquisition time [1, 2]. Spectral data cubes
are a valuable tool for monitoring the Earth’s surface since the
different objects in the scene reflect, scatter, absorb, and emit
electromagnetic energy in distinctive patterns related to their
molecular composition. A commonly used technique in these
applications is clustering. Spectral image clustering can be
∗Corresponding author: Shengjie Zhao
seen as the process of segmenting pixels into corresponding
sets which satisfy the requirement that differences between
sets are much greater than the differences within sets.
Due to the mixed nature of spectral data, i.e., each pixel
contains several materials, the underlying data structure often
includes multiple subspaces. Subspace clustering theory can
be used to model related problems including the spectral im-
age classification. Different methods for subspace clustering
have been developed over the past decade, such as iterative
methods [3, 4], algebraic methods [5], statistical methods [6],
and spectral clustering based methods [7, 8]. Among them,
low-rank representations (LRR) based methods find a lowest
rank representation for subspace clustering, which in turn, re-
sults in the global structure of the data as well as be robust
to noise [9, 10]. However, direct application of the LRR al-
gorithm to spectral images is a challenging task because of
the high-dimensional spectral data sets, which require huge
computational resources and storage capacities. Therefore, to
mitigate these problems, it is necessary to reduce the dimen-
sionality of spectral images.
Compressive spectral imaging systems require fewer
measuments than those with traditional spectral imaging
sensors. Our work aims at the clustring of the data acquired
by a compressive imager known as the spatial-spectral coded
compressed spectral imager (3D-CASSI) system. The 3D-
CASSI system first encodes spatial and spectral information
of a scene using a 3D coded aperture and then the coded
information is integrated along the spectral dimension. The
3D-CASSI system is different from the system in [11–15]
because each spatial position of the acquired measurements
contains the compressed information of a single coded spec-
tral signature [16].
Assuming that the compressed measurements lie in the
union of multiple low-dimensional subspaces, this paper fo-
cuses on the unsupervised classification of every spectral
pixel of the scene into one of the known classes from the
given set of 3D-CASSI compressive measurementswithout
first reconstructing the full 3-D full datacube. The proposed
approach is based on the LRSR model where each spectral
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signature from its own subspace can be represented by other
pixels in the same subspace. Further, similar materials are
represented as the neighboring pixels in a spectral image,
which can help to extract more information from the data
and reduce the representation error by imposing a low-rank
constraint to the spare matrix [17].
The main contributions of this paper are twofold. First,
the coded apertures used in the 3D-CASSI are realized by a
greedy pursuit (GP) algorithm such that optimal compressed
measurements are acquired, allowing the performance of
spectral image clustering to be improved on comparison with
the clustering performance obtained when traditional ran-
domly coded pastures are used [18, 19]. Second, a novel
low-rank representation based subspace clustering algorithm
is proposed to perform the spectral pixel clustering directly
in the compressed measurements.
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In the 3D-CASSI system, as shown in Fig. 1, the voxels of
the spectral scene is first modulated by a coded aperture. The
coded spectral pixels are then integrated in the focal plane ar-
ray detector (FPA) detector along the spectral axis. Let T sm,n,k
be the time-varying tridimensional coded aperture in its dis-
crete form and Fm,n,k be the spatial-spectral density source,
where m, n index the spatial coordinates, k the spectral com-
ponent, and s the temporal component. The sth discrete out-
put on the FPA can be expressed as
Y sm,n =
L−1∑
k=0
T sm,n,kFm,n,k + wm,n (1)
where Y sm,n denotes the attained measurement at the (m,n)
th
position on the detector at a specific snapshot s whose dimen-
sions are M ×N and wm,n is the white noise of the sensing
system. Equation (1) can then be rewritten in a matrix form
ys = Hsf + e, (2)
where ys ∈ RMN and f ∈ RMNL are the vectorized repre-
sentation of Y sm,n and F
s
m,n,k, respectively, andH is the mea-
surement matrix of the CASSI system, which is determined
by the coded aperture T sm,n,k. The ensemble of S measure-
ments can be expressed as
yS = HSf + e, (3)
where yS = [(y0)T , ..., (yS−1)T ] and H is the concatenation
of matrices Hs, s = 0, ..., S − 1.
Alternatively, considering that preserving the structure
of the underlying high dimensional data can further improve
the subspaces clustering results directly on the compressed
domain, the matrix of S coding pattern is defined as H =
[H0, H1, ...,HS−1]T ∈ RS×L and f = [fT0 , ..., fTL−1]T is a
L ×MN matrix whose columns are the spectral signatures
fj of the data cube. The ensemble of S measurements can
be expressed as yS = [(y0)T , ..., (yS−1)T ]T where yS is
a S × MN matrix. Notice that in the matrix yS each col-
umn value and each row value correspond to a compressed
spectral signature and the compressed information (spectral
response) of each pixels obtained at sth snapshot, respec-
tively. Then, the matrix y has convenient representation for
SSC due to its structure, which makes easy to discriminate
among compressed measurements.
3. GREEDY PURSUIT ALGORITHM FOR CODING
PATTERN OPTIMIZATION
we first utilize a smooth function of wavelength to ob-
tain the information from the given sets of neighboring
spectral bands of interest, which leads to the preservation
of the original signal structure [20]. Let (
{
λS1 , λ
S
2
}
) =
(
{
λ01, , λ
0
2
}
, ...,
{
λS−11 , , λ
S−1
2
}
) be the set selected to the
matrix (HS)k = δbλS1 cδbλS2 ch
S
k , then the optimization prob-
lem can be expressed as
min
H,λS1 ,λ
S
2 ,h
s
f(H) =
∥∥(HTk )Hk′∥∥2F + ∥∥∥Hs(Hs′ )∥∥∥2F
s.t. H ∈ CL,S , (Hs)k = δbλs1cδbλs2ch
s
k
∆(λs2 − λs1) = Λ− 1, det(H) 6= 0
(4)
for k = 0, ..., L−1 and s = 0, ..., S−1, where (HTk )Hk′ and
Hs(Hs
′
)T respectively collect all the entries outside the di-
agonal of HTH and HHT , and Λ denotes the coding pattern
bandwidth.
The problem (4) can be solved by applying the greedy
pursuit (GP) as shown in Algorithm 1 because it can reduce
computational complexity and improves computational effi-
ciency. The interest of using GP is to obtain the optimal pro-
jections to solve the spectral image clustering problem. No-
tice in Fig. 2(a) that the block-unblock entries for the optimal
coding pattern present a uniform spectral distribution provid-
ing a better sampling. Notice in Fig. 2(b) that the random
coding pattern results in oversampling or unsampling of part
of all spectral bands.
4. LOW-RANK AND STRUCTURED SPARSE
SUBSPACE CLUSTERING ALGORITHM FOR CSI
Assuming that compressed spectral pixels of the same land-
cover class lie in one independent subspace, subspace clus-
tering based methods can be used to separate them into the
same cluster. Besides, considering that a specific land-cover
material should be regionally distributed in the image, their
representation coefficients should also be very close. In par-
ticular, LRSR builds the similarity matrix, which describes
the relationships between data points exploiting the fact that
each compressed pixel is represented as a linear combination
Fig. 1: Illustration of the spatial-spectral optical flow in the 3D-CASSI. The qth slice of the datacube F with L = 6 spectral
components is coded by a row of the coded aperture t and sheared by the dispersive element. The detector acquires the intensity
y by integrating the coded light.
(a) (b)
Fig. 2: Examples of (a) the optimal clustering coding pattern
and (b) the random coding pattern.
of other points in the same subspace. Once obtained the com-
pressive measurements y = Hf , the LRSR seeks a low-rank
representation by solving an optimization problem as follows
min
c,g
‖c‖∗ +
λ
2
‖g‖2,1 s.t. y = yc+ g, diag(z) = 0, (5)
where c ∈ RMN×MN refers to the coefficients matrix and
the nuclear norm regularization‖·‖∗ suggest that a low-rank
representation of a data point from the same subspace. The
matrix g denotes the representation error, ‖·‖2.1-norm guaran-
tees that LRSR can captures the global structure of the points
as well as robust to noise, and λ > 0 is a tradeoff parame-
ter. The constraint diag(c) = 0 is used to eliminate the trivial
ambiguity where a data point is expressed by itself. Next,
let q = [q1, ..., qκ] ∈ {0, 1}MN×κ be the membership of
each data point to each subspace. Assuming that the subspace
number is κ and rank(q) = κ, the space of segmentation ma-
trices can thus be expressed as
q =
{
q ∈ {0, 1}MN×κ : q1 = 1 and ranl(q) = κ
}
, (6)
where q1 = 1 indicates that each data point lies in only one
subspace with 1 being the vector of all ones of appropriate
Algorithm 1: Generate the optimal coding pattern
Input: L, S, Λ
Output: H ∈ {0, 1}S×L
1: Initialize: (H0)k ← δbλ1/kcδbk/λ2ch0k ∼ Be( 12 )
2: for sit ← 1 to S − 1 do
3: for k
′ ← 0 to (L− Λ) do
4: uk′ ←
∑sit
s′=0
∑k′+Λ−1
k=k′ (H
s
′
)k
5: end for
6: λsit1 , λ
sit
2 ∼ Uran[argmink′uk′ ]
7: k
′
k
′
= 0
8: for k
′ ← λsit1 to λsit2
9: uk′k′ ←
∑sit
s′=0
∏k′
k=(k′−1)(H
s
′
)k, with
hsit
k′
← 0
10: k
′
k
′
= k
′
k
′
+ 1
11: end for
12: for k
′′ ← 0 to ⌊ 12Λ⌋ do
13: Γ ∼ U ′ran[argmink′k′uk′k′ ]
14: hsit
λ
sit
l
∼ Be( 12 ), with λsitl ⊂ (λsit1 , λsit2 )
15: end for
16: (Hsit)← δbλsit1 /kcδbk/λsit2 ch
sit
k
17: end for
dimension. A binary matrix Θ ∈ RMN×MN is introduced to
show whether a pair of data points lies in the same subspace.
Notice that the coefficients matrix c encodes the information
for segmenting the data and the binary matrix Θ can be ex-
pressed as ‖c‖q = ‖Θ c‖1, which is called subspace struc-
tured norm. Moreover, subspace structured norm ‖c‖q bridge
the gap between the low-rank representation c and the seg-
mentation matrix q. Then, the problem of finding a low-rank
representation coefficient matrix exploiting the segmentation
of the data points is formulated as the joint optimization prob-
lem
min
c,g,z
‖z‖∗ + α ‖Θ c‖1 + λ ‖g‖2,1
s.t. y = yc+ g, diag(z) = 0, c = z,
(7)
where α is a tradeoff parameter. The minimization can be ef-
ficiently solved by the linearized alternating direction method
(LADM). Specifically, when computing the similarity matrix
w = |z| + |z|T ∈ RMN×MN , the final clustering results is
obtained by applying spectral clustering to it.
5. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The University of Pavia image, was acquired by the Reflec-
tive Optics System Imaging Spectrometer System (ROSIS)
sensor over the University of Pavia, Pavia, Italy. The size of
the image is 140× 80, with 115 bands containing eight main
land-cover classes: asphalt, meadows, trees, metal sheet, bare
soil, bitumen, bricks, and shadows. The spectral curves of the
eight land-cover classes are shown in Fig. 3. The false-color
image and the ground truth are also provided.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 3: ROSIS University of Pavia image, (a) False-color im-
age (RGB 102, 56, 31). (b) Ground truth. (c) Spectral curves
of the eight land-cover classes.
Table 1: QUANTITATIVE REALUATION OF THE DIFFERENT CLUSTERING AP-
PROACHES FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF PAVIA IMAGE
Class Random Optimal Full-LRSR Full-LRSR-SS
Asphalt 71.27 68.34 33.84 80.26
Meadows 91.17 100 55.02 100
Tree 90.38 89.64 100 90.38
Metal sheets 82.90 98.83 91.00 97.73
Bare soil 46.78 62.79 36.26 66.67
Bitumen 18.60 89.57 0 90.70
Bricks 100 99.68 99.68 99.68
Shadows 99.48 25.63 98.45 24.35
OA 78.72 84.85 71.45 86.85
AA 75.09 79.38 64.28 81.22
Kappa 72.63 79.52 62.95 82.50
Time [s] 587.63 135.82 5214.8 14646.9
The clustering results of different approaches are provided
in Fig. 4 and Table 1 (including overall accuracy (OA), av-
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
Fig. 4: Cluster maps of different approaches with the Uni-
versity of Pavia image: (a) Ground truth. (b) Full-data-
LRSR-SS, (c) Full-data-LRSR, (d) Optimal-codes-LRSR-SS,
(e) Random-codes-LRSR-SS.
erage accuracy (AA), Kappa coefficients, and computational
time (Time)), respectively. In Table 1, the best result and the
second-best result of each row are shown in bold and un-
derlined, respectively. From Fig. 4 and Table 1 it can be
seen that the low-rank subspace represtentation plus subspace
structured (LRSR-SS) , using the optimal clustering coding
patterns, provide pretty similar results to applying clustering
driectly on the full 3D datacube. Further, the proposed ap-
proach provdes the shortest clustering time.
6. CONCLUSION
A compressed spectral image clustering approach has been
derived, which bypasses the computational expensive task of
applying clustering directly on the full spectral data cube to
then apply clustring dircetly from the CASSI measurements.
Simulations show the proposed approach achieves relatively
well accuracy, but it is up to 10 times faster than other ap-
proaches.
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